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'DR. I. Q. ·:JR.' ORIGINATES· IN PORTLAND 
V pcalist Jane Pickens Star . 
Of Music-Comedy ~hbw 
Jane Pickens 
Songsccrcss Jane Pickens, rhe tall 
and bcauriful blonde from Georgia, 
1~ now starred in her own program 
on NBC each Sunday at 5:30 p. m. 
over,T'f.:SH, 1YRDO and ''"'LBZ. 
f he c:1st includes baritone J ack 
kiltv, Bn,adw:i,· and television srar; 
cuniedian Phil · Leeds ,nd the Jack 
,Allison Sextenc. :,urman Cloutier 
c.:onducts the orche~rra for the pro-
gram, which is wricten by Edward 
Eager in a sryle new co rndio-all 
announcements done in amusing 
rhymes wirh a musical background. 
Miss Pickens, formerly a member 
of rhe famous Pickens Sisters crjo, 
was a musical instructor ar the age of 
13. She caught classes of grownups 
how co play the ukelclc, n'iandolin 
and guitar. 
Larer she studied at the Curtis In-
stitute of .\lusie in Philadelphia, for 
furrher education in music. She be-
came an honor student in advanced 
composition, an arranger who could 
compete with rhc best, and a singer 
who could take a leading pare in any 
,·ocal combination. 
She appeared as prima donna in 
the "Ziegfeld Follies" in 1936, co-
starring wit h Fannie Brice and Bobby 
Clark. Lacer she sang in se,·eral pro-
duction~ on Broadway and in Holly-
wood before deciding ro make radio 
her career. 
Mel Torme Heard 
On-NBC Program 
. ,\ lei Tormc, young song stylise 
whose soft and husk~· vocalizing won 
him stardom on NBC lase year, has 
returned tu the network to headline 
his ow·n sho,.-. T he ,\ lei Tormc Show 
has ca ken rhe place of the Dinah 
Shore-Harry James program ac 8:00 
p. m. each Tuesda)'. 
The n-ycar-old, whom a New 
York disc jockey dubbed "The \leh-ec 
Fog"-a name with which he has been 
associated e1·er since, stars in a new 
situation-comedy series set in a small 
college to\\·n. 
. Torme plays the part uf a soda 
1erl,, errand buy and general clean-up 
man ,1c the fa,·urite campus drug 
score. ,\lei sings between interludes 
of comedy. 
Torme, heard on NBC's Torme 
Time last year, has had a long and 
rnried career i r) rhe theater. He starr-
ed singing at the age of four with the 
Coon-Sanders band in Chicago, and 
rumed professional at six, plaring 
drums and piano in kid rnudeYille 
shu\\ s. At 13, he wrote his first sung, 
and at 17, lcfc high school to piny 
drums fo1· rhc Chico .\larx orchestra. 
TeJevasion Page 
\Yith this issue, The .\1aine 
Broadcaster inaugurates a rele-
vi,iun page de,·oced to aH the 
latest news of chis new medium 
of cmcrrrunmenc ~nd information. 
Follow chjs page from mooch to 
month and you'll keep abreast of 
video development in ,\lajne and 
the nation- as it affects you. 
Jack K.ilry will be the featured 
baritone of i\ l iss Picken's NBC radio 
program• Kilty, long-dme scar of 
"Oklahoma" on Broad\\'a)', is cur-
rently un the NBC Television ncc-
work·s ··,\l usical .\Jerry-Go-Round'' 
and un rhc Nelson Olmsred radio pro-
gram-
Comedian Phil Leeds has appeared 
on many radio shows and is a graduate 
"f the \'aude,·ilJe stage. His assign-
ment on the Jane Pickens Show will 
be his fi rsc as a vocalise as well as 
comic. 
MOOTH OPERA TOR- Attractive Lucille McIntyre, WCSH control opera-
tor. proudly displays the station's newly completed control panel. The stream-
lined equipment was constructed by chief enginner Fred Crandon and assistant 
engineers Rolph Buckley and Arthur L eavitt . All programs carried by WCSH 
arae channeled throul!h this master control board. 
Maine Small-Fry 
Match Wits For 
Shiny New Dimes 
The Dr. I. Q., Jr. Program, spon-
sored by ,\'Jars Incorporated, is wind-
ing up a fi,·e-week rim in Portland . 
\\ 'ith a direct appeal ro the younsters, 
this junior edition of the Dr. I. Q. 
Program- one of the earliest quiz 
sho\\'S in the countrr-provides shiny, 
new dimes for correct answers to 
Lew \ 'alelncine's questions. 
\\ 'hile the "big" show originated in 
Hoston, the "little' ' show \\'as staged in 
Portland at 5: 30 p. m., each Satur-
da,·. Quizmaster Lew \ 'alencine and 
,m;10unccr A lan Anthony divided 
their time between the ·two cities 
lfoth ~hows are "on the road" pro-
grams, originating in communities 
acro~s the country. 
Local Taleni 
QUl Z GANG- In top photo, 4uizmasi. r Lew Valentine (center J confer, with 
• ngineering s tnH l,efore ,11ow )!oe~ c~ th_, Qir. l~ngineen, Ruy Morris oi 
,~-C~H rl<!ft ) and Harry Ale.-..ander of N BC check equipment. In low'er photo, 
,raff poses for cameramen. They are (leh to rii?ht) announcers S'Cott Colton, 
Rob Dargo, A lan Anthony, L ew Valentine (Ur. I. Q. ), Uon MacWllliam , 
Elfo O'Brien and producer Phil J ohnson. 
The Dr. I. Q,, Jr. Show is staffed 
hy three regular performers-Lew 
\ 'alenrinc, Anthony and engineer 
Harr_v Alex:mde.r. But, addicioml an-
nouncing talent muse be obtained in 
each citv where the show plays. In 
Portland, four of \\'CSH's staff an-
nouncers picked up the answers in the 
audience and inrroduced the concesc-
ants to Dr. I. Q. They were Don 
,\lac\\'illiams, Scott Colton EUis 
C 'Bric1~ob Q.argo. In .. addi.cinn 
to this staff, production manager Phil 
Johnsnn handles soun d effects and 
office staffer Peggy Smith lrnndles the 
monc,· trnosacdons. 
Th~ Dr. I. Q .. Jr. Show was open 
to all children who cared to attend 
its "·eekly presenration in the East-
land Ballroom. Each Saturdav after-
noon, s~ures of children - many ac-
compamcd by their parents- lined 
up outside the hall to participate in 
the program. ,\ lose of them wnu were 
lucky enough to gee on the show, 
were able tu walK away w1ch pnzes-
cen tu 100 shiny dimes. ,vin or lose, 
rhe junior contestants always get a 
box u( Snickers. 
Augusta Studio P·arty 
On July 24th, one young Purtlaud 
contestant won the quotation question 
- \\·alking our after the program wicb 
a prize of $100. 
Orhers have been similarly lucky 
during che show's stay in Portland, 
bur none managed w take the foll 
award on rhe biographical sketch. 
This feature is taken dirc~tly from 
rile senior program. 
Young Actors 
MEET THE MIKE- Youngstfers attend studio party on event of last broad-
cast of Meet the Mike for this season. Dan Kelly (at mike) emcees the special 
broadcast at W RDO studios. The prol(ram will return to the air in the fell . 
Another popular pare of the pro-
gram is the weekly drama, in which 
two contestants are chosen from the 
audience for their acting ability. The 
two lucky ones-usuaUy a girl and a 
buy- participate in a skit with Lew 
and Alan. Then, when the skit ends, 
applause determines which one was 
the better actor- and the winner cakes 
the g rand prize- a cable model radio. 
The Dr. J. Q.-, Jr. won wide poll-u-
larit\' in Portland and southern 
,\fa:~c. Yougsters from as far away 
as Augusta, Lewiston, Sanford, lGrcery 
and Bangor drive inro Portland to 
cake part in the show. 
A good time was heUd by all That 
phrase aptly teUs the story of the 
H ires Root Beer Pany, recently aired 
on \\'RDO 's Saturday broadcast of 
.\lect the i\ like. 
Presented in conjunction, with the 
current Hires' campaign of adver-
tising on , VRDO, the party was a 
fitting climax ro the 1947-48 Meet 
the .\like series, which is off the air 
during the summer months. 
Nearly 200 boys and girls jammed 
rhe i\ ugusta studios of \ VRDO to 
sing w irh emcee Dan Kelly, and t o 
the accompaniment of Mrs .. \,tar~dor 
" ·oodman. There wasn't a thirsty 
lad or lass i.n rhe scudio, for Maurice 
Ross of the Gardiner Bottling Com-
pany prO\·ided all rhe H ires Root 
Beer the, younsrers could drink. 
,\lorlev and Gearhart, Fred ,var-
ing's c,1~0-piano team, ha,·e just had 
their fi rst record album released. It is 
rirled "Night Life on T wo Pianos." 
From Portland, the program goes to 
.\ linncapolis, i, 1tinn. 
Check Your Subscription Date, Please! 
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their 
subscriptions. An easy way 10 check is by noting figures at the right 
of your name and address on Page 1Z. 
For instance, subscrip tions expiring this month are dated 8/48 which 
blends for Au~ust 1948. Check your figures NOW. This may be your 
last issue under your present subscription . If so, and you wish 10 renew, 
simply clip off the top of the page, including thie f,rinted box, your name 
and address and the exf,iration dote at the rig/,t. Check whtther you wish 
to ren!ew for one or two years, and mail the clipping with the correct 
r emittance, to you r nearest MeRS stat ion • WCSH, Portland; WRDO, 
Au,iusta or WLBZ, Bangor. • _______________________________ __,1, 
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Television Topics - -
Television Proves Its Worth 
During Political Conventions 
There are many angles to television which radio people must 
learn before the new medium can take its place as a senior partner 
with radio in the business of broadcasting. Video is a virtually un-
tried art-an entirely new method of communicating news, enter-
tainment and education to a mass audience. But in spite of its pit-
falls, television is rapidly assumjng a major place in post-war progress. 
Just as radio cut its teeth on politic-
al con,•e~tions in the early twenties, 
celevisioo proved its worth during the 
recent Democratic and Republican 
conventions at Philadelphia. 
The television networks pooled 
their resources to present an on-the-
door account of the two conventions. 
Video viewers sat comfortably in 
their living rooms and watched the 
leading speakers and shared the colo.r 
and excitement of Convention Hall, 
without the attendant discomfort. 
Detailed Coverage 
As an indication of what television 
can do with important news happen-
ings, the NBC television network pre-
sented the most extensive series of 
video broadcasts ever attempted, at 
the recent Democratic convention. 
For the first time in television his-
tory, a round-robin telecast, originat-
ing in New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington was presented, with high-
ranking Democrats in each city ap-
pearing on the program. 
A total of 17 video cameras in the 
three cities were used by NBC and its 
stations throughout the day, including 
chose employed in the television pool 
pick-ups from Convention Hall. 
When you consider that video 
cameras cost upwards of $50,000 each, 
you begin co realize just how big tele-
vision is. Hundreds of experts, cam-
eramen and technicians were needed 
to operate the cameras. 
Both conventions were covered by 
....--~C in cooperation_ with ~ife_Ml!~-
zwe. 
Seo.res of side-light program~ were 
televised during the conventions in 
order to bring viewers the atmosphere 
and spirit of the political gad1erings. 
Top politicians were interviewed 
with their families. Cameras were 
stationed outside the larger hotels to 
catch the leading Presidential con-
tenders as they circulated from meet-
ing to meeting. 
Mass Audience 
the chief east coast cities followed the 
conventions as they happened. Others 
in such cities as Cleveland, Chicago, 
Los Angei"es aruJ Sak Lake City view-
ed the conven\'ion on a delayed basis. 
Sound film was air-expressed co sta-
tions in tho_se cities and presented 
only a few hours after the events on 
the film h:rd taken place. 
Television is on the march. How 
soon it will be available to people in 
.'vlaine is a difficult question. If the 
present plans of WCSH are not in-
terrupted, viewers in southern Maine 
will be able co receive television pro-
grams within a year to 18 months. In 
central and northern Maine, the 
situation is different. No television 
station applications have been made co 
the FCC outside Portland, and until 
they are, listeners in such c ities as 
Bangor, Augusta, Presque Isle and 
Watei:ville will have to wait much 




Comedian Milron Berle, emceeing 
his Texaco Star Theater on N BC's 
television network, presents all the 
color and zip of old fashioned vaude-
ville- It's like attending a stage show 
in the twenties, when viewers tune 
in television sets on this new program. 
Here's a sample of the kind of en-
tertainment Berle presents. Bill ''Bo-
jangles" Robinson, whose dancing is 
as lively as ever; H arry Richman• the 
famous personality singer of stage 
days, and Valerie Bettis, the dancer 
who created an instant sensation in 
the Broadway musical, "Inside U. S. 
A.'' 
In addition to these entertainers, 
Berle has presented a male quartet, the 
Cavaliers, an acrobatic act, and Al 
Gordon and his canine act, "Going 
to the Dogs." So you see, it's real 
vaudeville, only on television. 
The Maine Broadcaster prints the 
kind of news you want. Let us know 
about the radio scars and programs 
you like and the staff wiU include 
features about them in future issues. 
Subscribers to The Maine Broad-
caster are scattered from coast to 
coast. 
Never before in the history of com-
mwtlcations had so many people been 
able to watch television broadcasts. 
Approximately 8,000,000 viewers in 
fqEW TELEVISION SET- The above-pictured television receiver is one of 
the lat est , inexpensive sets on the market. Manufactured by the Hellicrafters 
Company of Chicago, the receiver is priced at $169-50. The screen, on left 
side of the set, is s-moll , but bright, clear images appear on it when in open1tion, 
---RJP------------
Full of 
Down East Goodness! 
ADMIRAL 
A.rnerican S a,-,d· 
Rich • Ines 
tnNut · p rttion 
acked . s lfl 
a/ad 0;/ 
Call for them by name. 
You'll find them wherever 
good food is sold ! 
R. J. PEACOCK CANNING CO. 
C1nners & De1ler1 
in 
SARDINES ... SMOKED & BONELESS HERRINGS 
LUBEC, MAINE 
Television Tally 
The Televison Digest lists 30 
televison stations on the air in 
the United States, construction 
permits granted for 78 more and 
285 applications pending. T his 
compares with an April survey 
which showed 23 stations on the 
air, 78 construction pennies and 
183 applications pending .. 
Benjamin Abrams, president 
of the Emerson Radio Corp., re-
portS that rising costs may cause 
an inu:ease in cadio prices this 
year, but lower television set 
prices are still possible because 
of better manufacturing tech-
niques. 
Television Sets 
Are Good Buys 
James H. Carmine, vice president 
of the Philco Corp., says that despite 
the relatively high price of television 
secs, they ·actually represent a better 
buy, from the consumei:'s standpoint, 
than radio sets. Carmine says this is 
true, because the profit mai:gin on 
celevision is smaller- on a percentage 
basis- from the manufacrurer down 
the line. 
In Maine, however, set-owners are 
urged to wait a few months before 
inv~g in television receivers. 
Engineers of the Maine Broadcasting 
System stress that no television sta-
tions exist that are capable of provid~ 
ing reliable program service to Mai~IJ. 
- Video Views 
BROADWAY JAMBOREE-A hi~ point of NBC's t el evision presentationa 
is the revival of minstrel shows, dance acts, singing stars of this and yester-
y.ear, on the Broadway Jamboree Show. Here, night club star Maxime Sullivan, 
standing before television camera, offers her throaty rendition of songs she 
has made famous. It's a merry, melodic show. 
V IDEO ART-Jon G nagy is the star of a popular NBC television program 
called, You A re An Artist. He provides '\'iewers with instruction in sketching. 
Starting with the basic forms-squares, cubes and ci rcles-Cnagy gradually 
initiates his viewers into the more ,elaborate rules of art, until--after several 
months- they ore able to draw such figures as the lion shown above. This 
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Radio Celebrities Spend Summer In Europe 
EUROPE BOUND-At left, Louise Erickson, pretty blonde slur of A Date 
With Judy, will visit relat ives in Sweden during her European vacation 
while the show is off the air. In picture at right, Ed Gardner, on val\ation 
from Duffy's Tavern, makes his firs t peuce-t ime trip to Europe aboard the 
Nieuw Amsterdam. 
Survey Reveals 
Reading TatStes Of 
Radio Pe1·sonne] 
Notables Appear On 
"As Maine Goes" 
A recent survey of the reading 
tastes of WCSH staff members turned 
np some interesting facrs. T he most 
widely read popular magazine at the 
Portland srntion is Life, followed 
closely by Time and Colliers. How-
c-ver, several lesser-known magazines 
came in for a share o f popularity. 
New Yorker is read regularly by 60 
per cent of the :mnouncing and pro-
gram staff. T he American Scholar, 
United Nations World and N ews-
week arc all read by the news room 
staffers. Popular Science is tops with 
the technic;1l crew. 
T he ,;vcsH f°·Jnday news show, 
As Maine GCJc,, has scored several 
scoops for t '.,e Po rtland station. A 
rape-recorded .. r .• rvicw with Gover-
nor Thomas E. Dewey of ew York 
was presented during the program 
just bcfort' he was nominated for 
President by the Republicans. The 
interview was obtained at York Har-
bor while Dewey was attending the 
."Jational Governors' Conference. On 
the other side of the political fence, 
H enry Wallace, Third Party nomi-
nee, al'iO appeared on a recent pro-
g ram. Wallace was snared by the 
news department while he was in 
Portland on a speaking engagement. 




Don't pooh-pooh the Idea ot • 
,dentine foundation garment 
just because you're slim! 
'Especially ii you tire eaaily. 
get backaches. or just can't 
seem to stand up straight. For 
ese Jllaf be signals waroing yoa 
that your abdominal muscle,. 
are being overt.axed. 
You'll be surprised -bow helpfial 
• Camp Scientific Support c:ao 
be! It gives important muscles 
-the "lift" they need 
• .•. makes "slumping" well• 
nigh impossible. In fact, 
doctors often recommend or 
prescribe them. 
GEO. C. FRYE CO. 






The first post-war summer that 
foreign travel for pleasure has been 
po~-sible finds some of NBC's top 
talent taking advantage of the sum-
mer recess from their programs. 
The Scandinavian countries have 
been the choice of several- Eddie 
and Ida Cantor arc spending the sum-
mer in Norway, Sweden and Den-
mark. Louise Erickson, pretty young 
star of A Date with J udy, is doing 
as much of the "grand tour" as is 
av,u lablc, but hopes to include a v isit 
ro rehitives in Sweden, Edgar Bergen 
and Mrs. Bergen are in Sweden and 
toCJk Charlie McCarthy with chem. 
His name was even listed on the 
passenger list of the ship in which 
they mtvelcd! 
Singer-comedian Dennis Day, whose 
real name is McNulty, is in lreland. 
,'Vlr. and .'\llrs. Kay Kyser (Georgia 
Carroll) arc rnking 11 glimpse all over 
Europe. .\ lacscro Arturo Toscanini 
has been spending several months in 
his native Italy. 
Sporrs authority Bill Stern will go 
tu London ro cover the Olympic 
gnmes. 
Fo ur of NBC's big stars are doing 
a rour of lrnsiness and pleasure. They 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benny (Mary 
Livingstone) and Mr. and Mrs• Phil 
H arris (Alice Faye) . The Bennys 
and H arris' are doing a turn at the 
Palladium, London's equivalent of 
New York's Palace, and then will 
tour France and Germany, entertain-
ing in hospitals en route• 
Other notables on the program have 
been Senntor Owen Brewster. FCC 
Commissioner George Sterling, 
MEET THE MODEL-Ann Thomes, 
a girl with flaming r'e d hair, plays the 
role of Dixie Blake-the diamond-in-
tbe-rough model of NBC's new Mon-
day-through-Friday comedy drama, 
We Love and Learn. It's h'eard at 
11 . 15 a. m. over WCSH, WRDO 
end WLBZ. 
NEW LOOK IN LINER LEG ART--Comedian Eddie Cantor poses for wife 
I da in t raditional shipboard ''cheese-cake" manner e, they sail aboord the S tock-
holm for o summer of rest and European t ravel during Eddie's onnu: I n1cation 
from his program. 
" BRING ·EM BACK A LI VE"- Tbe noted explor er and jungle animal hunter 
F ronk Buck (left ) appeared on the WCSH program As Maine Goes last Month, 
H e was interviewed by news director J ohn Hogan -(right). Buck disclosed 
plons for e new journey in to Afnca, where he will make e color movie this 
fall and winter. 
Three Men On A Marble Slab 
HOW NUTTY CAN YOU GBT?- Listeners for years have been intrigued 
with the story that begins, "Once there was three men Iloating down the river 
on a marble slab,'' which Senotor Ford hasc tried to tell , but can never finish 
on countless broadcasts of Con You Top This. Now, the Senator (center ) sur-
rounded by Jo.e Lourie, Jr. (left ) and Horry Hershfield (right) offers proof 
it cao be done. Tbeir destinution i• the new t ime-spot on N BC (Saturdays 81 
9: 30 for their program . 
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~'1AIINIE. IFAIR~'1 TOIPIICS 
B Y ··J AKE" B R O F EE 
AGRICULTURAL OIAECTOR - MAINE BROAOCABTING 8YSTl!CM 
FARM OUTLOOK -._ .... 
Feed grains will be more plentiful and feed costs lcrn·cr this 
coming fall and \\'inter- if crop yields are a\·erage this su111111er. 
Bue feed prices \\'ill he high until ne,\· croP; arc rearly. 
A ,·crngc crop 
fields this year 
will gi1·c us :tbouc 
a fifth larger feed 
grain production 
for the nation 
than a year ago. 
Carry-m·cr of old 
grain will he 
small chis fall. 
So the tot:11 feed-
supply for the 
corning feeding 
sca~on will be :iround 13 percent 
larger than la.~t year - assuming 
a,·erage yields. 
Our Ji,·cscock numbers wi ll he 
smaller this fall, too. They ha,·c been 
going downhill since 1944. They arc 
being cut still further in 1948. Farm-
ers are raising fewer hogs chis spring• 
The 1948 calf crop wiU be smaller, 
. .\nd poultrymcn are raising fewer 
chickens and turkeys. 
So suppl ies of grain per animal will 
be around IO to J 5 percent Jess than 
in the present feeding year. Supplies 
also will be about 10 percent abo1·e 
the 5 year a1·eragc. 
Supples of oilseed mc3(s will be 
about as large as this year - :igain 
~:1ssuming a,·erage yields. 
Larger supplies of feed grain!< next 
Jail will likely bring a sharper than 
usual drop 111 prices of corn and other 
feed grains. Since livestock numbers 
will be down, chis menns lfrestock 
prices will hold up better next win-
ter than grain prices. Prospects are 
for wider feeding margins chis com-
ing fall and winter than in 1947-48. 
Heavier Feeding 
The boost in grain supply will per-
mit a he:fficr rate of feeding per 
animnl. Hogs will be fai:rcncd to 
heavier weights. More gram can be 
used for food and industrial pur-
poses, aod for export. Also chc carry-
over ac the end of the fall of 1949 
could be a lot larger than we will 
have at the end of this season. 
The lower feed prices chat will 
come with a normal crop this year 
:1lso will encourage farmers to seep up 
livestock o utput in 1949. The f~rmer 
who raises fall pigs this year will l>e 
in a position co cash in on chis more 
fovorahle feeding relationship ''ahead 
of che crowd." 
It will pay co conserve feed this 
spring aod s~mmer: l\'lany formers 
will keep their gram co~ low by 
making che greatest possible use of 
pasture for cattle, sheep, hogs and 
poultrJ· . . 
Using enough l11gh-prote111 feeds to 
balance the ration is another war of 
~.aving graio. Protein feeds ~re more 
abundant chis year than m many 
vcars. The,· arc a little cheaper than 
i,sual cornpa'ii:d with feed grains. 
Livestock 
Meat prnduction is likely to remain 
below lase vcar. Smallest meat out-
put will coine during_ the surnm~r. 
Prices of meat a111mals are m a 
strong position. _The seaso~al low 
in meat production of spring and 
summer is approaching. li _demand 
continues at present lc,·cls, livestock 
prices may rise moderately this sum-
mer. 
Cattlemen will sell fewer cattle and 
calve.~ this vear than last. Farmers 
and ranchers· had about 3 million head 
or 3 percent fewer cattle on farms 
Jao. 1, 1948, chao a year before. The 
cut in steers and beef cal ves was 
sharper than ocher classes of beef 
cattle. 
• .\bout :1 fourth fewer fccJ c3ttlc 
will come co market from 11011· until 
foll t han the large marketings last 
yc;ir- .\ l0Yen1cmt of grnss cattle chis 
)'Car also is expected to fall bchinJ 
chat of 1947• 
Summer supplies of feed cattle will 
drop more sharply than usual. Sv 
prices of better grades of steers pro-
b.ibh- 11·.iU rise at least scasonalk rhi, 
su111i11er and early fall. lf feed ·crops 
turn out average or better, prices of 
grnss cattle may drop le.,;s than SC'a-
sonally this fall. 
Shccpmcn will market fewer lamb~ 
and ewes th is year. Jf the~• should 
begin to increase flocks chis ·fall , ewe 
marketings will drop sharply. ,\lore 
e11·e lambs also ll'ould be held back. 
Hog slaughrcr \\'ill be about the 
same as fast y ear through early sum-
mer. ,\lost marketings arc 11011· com-
mg from the 19-17 tall pig crop. ft 
was only slightly forger than the 19¼ 
foll crop. 
Hog slaughter \\'ill drop well below 
chat of a year ago in late summer and 
fall, howeHr. Our 1948 spring pig 
crop is about IO pcr-ccnr below lase 
_veay's crop. 
If the 1948 n,rn c rop is g<;od, 
farmers will hold back hogs for finish-
ing on the new crop. This wiJI hold 
up hog prices early next fall. The 
scasonaJ price decline then will come 
lacer than usual, 
Dairy 
Dairymen ha ,·c been c utting do11·n 
on their herds since 1944. Total milk 
production is lagging behind lase 
year's output. 
Toda\', milk cow numbers for the 
nation is a whole arc about 10 per-
cent below the 19# peak. Dairymen 
ha,·c an uuusually large number of 
young stock in relatiou to the num-
ber oi milk cows, howe1·er. i\losc of 
the reduction in milk cow numbers 
in recent years has come from the 
hea1-y race of culling. Thus farmers 
,u·c in a posicion to bring a halt co the 
drop in dairy cow numbers within a 
reasonably shore time if they let up 
on the rate of cuttin~. 
,\Jilk producrion has been running 
slightly behind a year ago. People 
in cities have been drioking about as 
much milk and cream as a year ago. 
So the slack in milk production has 
shown up in t he form of a Jrop in 
oucpuc of manufactured dairy pro-
ducrs. Buncr and cheese production 
has been running around a fifth below 
that of a year ago. 
Poultry 
Poultrymcn arc cutting production 
fur next year. Poulcrymen are rais-
ing between 15 and 20 pucenc fewer 
chickens this year tlian a year ago. 
Demand for chicks for broiler pro-
ductions has been stronger than for 
Aock repl:iccmcnc. Jncercst in pouJ-
cry has lagged most in the western 
Corn BeJr. 
Poultrymcn may be overdoing the 
cur in buying baby chicks for flock 
replacement• Cheaper feed coses 
next winter should mean better egg 
profits when pullets arc laying. ,\ l eac 
supplies 11·ill be short then. Egg 
prices should be good. 
Turkey production also is lagging 
behind a year ago- about 20 percent 
fewer poults will be hatched chis 
ye,1r. Demand for poulcs was greater 
m:1n output. 
Higher turkey prices arc in pros-
pect for the fall of 19-18 than a ,·ear 
ago. Turkey production is down. 
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Dear Friends: 
Summer half m·er and probabl~- you ha\·en't done half the 
thjngs you planned. I hope though, that you have had fun and chat 
there will be many more good times in the out-of-doors ahead for 
us all. 
For good eating for picnics or 
porch super try t hese: 
SA~DWICH SUGGESTIONS 
J. Sliced liver sausage with thinly 
;.,!iced dill pickles, in rye bread. 
1. Sliced homemade meat loaf, 2 
little c:irsup, leaf of lettuce. 
l. Chopped hard-cooked eggs with 
finely chopped celery, seasonings, 
maronnaisc. 
-1. Chopped hard-cookl,d eggs 11·ith 
minced crisp-cooked b.icon, Jressing 
to moisten. 
5. Cottage cheese, chopped cucum-
ber, chopped stuffed olives, maron-
n.usc. 
6. Ground cooked ham. chopped 
sweet pickles. 
7. Sliced bologna \l'ith thin slice of 
Swiss cheese, mustard. 
8. Flaked s,1lmon ( well drained), 
finely chopped celery, chopped pick-
les, maronnaisc and seasonings. 
Ice cream is a year round fa ,·oricc, 
but in summer 11;e seem co consume 
quantities of it. For speci:11 occasions 
these cwo arc among mr favorites. 
I hope you like chem. 
~.-\...~A.'iA ,\IAPLE ICE CREA.\I 
3 bananas m:1shcd 
\: c:up maple syrup 
1 cup whipping cream 
\\'hip crcnm chick but not stiff. 
Add bananas and syrup. 
Freeze. Beat and Freeze. Sen-cs 6 
people. 
T UTTI FRL'ITl ICE CREA.\I 
I cup milk ( hut/ 
20 marshmallows dissoh-ed in milk 
Cool and add: 
I cup whipped cream 
I esp. rnnilla 
~4 cup marachino cherries 
3 slices pinc:1pplc 
' , cup nuts 
Chop fine 
And cold storage holdings arc less. 
So supplies next fall will be about a 
fourth below a yc:1r earlier. 
Demand 
farm prices dropped slrnrph· a fter 
\.Vorld \\'11r I. Ac present we have 
little evidence whether or when a re-
cession is coming after this war. 
farm prices rose after the end of 
\ Vorld \\
0
:tr I. hitting new peaks 111 
1919. 
Freeze one hour. Stir and finish 
freezing. ,\,l:i:kcs c110ugh for six. 
In summer hnmes and cottages, we 
us: a great deal. of cold water-type 
pamcs or clll.somme. Often we can't 
gee just the right color ◄}r shade we 
want and arc disappoimcd at the r e-
sult. The,rc- is no need of that how-
ever, for all-purpose dye can be used 
tu color any uf cl1e cold water paints, 
or calsominc, hy using a package of 
dye w a pint of water, add this to a 
pound of cold water paint, mix well, 
anJ when cl1e· mixture is soft and 
creamy, wichour any undissoh·ed 
paim lumps, ic is ready tu be applied 
;ind will cornr an area of from 40 co 
50 square feet. lf the shade you wane 
i:s lighter or darker than the basic dye 
color, simply add more or less than 
the package to a pinr. Here's n way 
m gcr real decvrn.cor shades in a 
11')()01. 
Before I sa,· 1:rood b\·c until next 
month, I'd like w shar~ this thought 
with you-George Eliot once said, '·] 
think cheerfulness is a fortune in it-
self. 
Cncil September then Good Bye, 
- rlg11es Gibbs 
Keep :1bre:tst of tele1·isio11. Read 
The .\laine BroaJcasrer each month. 
DIZZY ON T H E AIR- Dizzy Dean, 
former big league star pitcher, is now 
u network sports commentator- with 
t~\! emphasis on baseball . He is 
heard over WCSH, WRDO end 
WLBZ 111 5:00 p. m. e11ch Saturday. 
\\ 'ith the current wa,·c of give-
away programs at its zenith, it's re-
freshing co note that a New York 
radio station has just launched a ••give-
away iu reverse'' r:1dio show. The 
program is called Lose Your Shirt, 
and is heard over \VNE\N, New York. 
The studio contestant must pay if 
he misses a question. That money, 
plus the master-of-ceremony's salary 
for the show, and rhe amount the 
station gets from the sponsor. goes to 
charity. 
Speaking of give-away programs, 
here's a prize that migbt b•e added 
to the long lis t of speotacular awardN 
for winning contestants: a st eam 
locomotive, three pullmun cars and 
80 or 100 mi les of track on any ni,1-
road in th'e country. Or, if the spon-
sors want 10 i?ivc away somelhin~ 
really big, why not )!ive the contest-
ant the network on which the show 
is heard ? 
Music, The Common 
Denominator 
By 
Tbe Re·~·. Arthur Simmond, Blowe11 
Pastor of the 
First Congregational Church of 
j\ lillinocker, J\.lainc 
Rev. Arthur Simmonds Blowen 
In these days when we hcar such 
cncourngiDg reports of great denomi-
nations cooperdting 11nJ even making 
plans for Church union at the national 
lel'e l, 11·c may ask, ''but what about 
the local c hurches iu our home 
towns?'' lt is thrilling to think about 
rhe \ ,Vorld Council of Churches meet-
ing in Amsterdam this year, but how 
abour the l.irrle churches at home? 
l\1an~· people feel char "out• churcb" 
isn't the answer because they have 
come to realize how important it is 
for different points of view regarding 
religion (as in orher things) co exist 
in ,America and the home cown. Bue 
cooperation among local churches is 
possible and profitable. 
1\lusic is one of chc areas where we 
~an work together. \Ve can share 
the great music of the Christian 
Church, which in ics univcrsalicy, 
knows no di,·ision or denomination. 
Church choirs ma\· unite at the 
Christmas season to '. sing a stirring 
work like Handel's Messiab. Tllis 
work is not too difficulc if simplified 
:1rrangcmc11ts of the mus.ic are used. 
At Easter rime, Sir J ohn Stainer's 
spleudid cantata, Tbe Crucifixion, 
adds meaning to the observance of 
the seasoo, and is :i great experience 
for all who lo,·e the timeless in music. 
Other suitable music is a\·ailable for 
the united efforts of Church choirs. 
The "old fashioned" hymn sing is a 
regular CHnt of summer Sunday 
c,·cnings in some communities. 
\,\i hcn we sing together, we realize 
how great is our common faith, and 
as children of one Father. we have co 
sing about. 
The Right Rev. Oli,·er L. Loring, 
Episcopal .Bishop of Maine, was heard 
from London this month in a special 
broadcast for \VCSH , Portland. 
Bishop Loring-. who is attending the 
Lambeth Conference in Britain, was 
heard on the program, "As Maine 
Goes." The special broadcast was 
arrnnnged with the cooperation of 
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WITH THE SENSATIONAl:"NE-
N ow . .. you can enjoy better living ... easier living ... 
with the sensational new PHILCO FREEZER. A "food 
store" in your kitchen, always ready ro supply you with 
delicious, fresh frozen foods for quick and easy prep-
aration. Shop only once a month .. . or even less fre-
quently. And you save so much money. You buy at 
peak of season . .. when foods are freshest and prices 
lowest. Your PHILCO FREEZER will keep them 
garden-fresh for moochs to come. 
5 CUBIC FOOT CAPACITY 
MODEL A. H . 51 
It's The Best Freezer Buy on the Market ! The PHILCO FREEZER maintains 
temperatures as low as 10° to 20 ° below zero ... .stores up 10 200 pounds of frozen 
foods indefiaitely .. . sharp-freezes foods . . . even cooked foods . . . until you're. ready to 
us_e them. Here's a new way of better living . more healrbful . . . more enjoyable ••• 
w1th the PHILCO FREEZER. See i1 tod.iy . tnjoy it tomorrow r 
BATH, MAINE 
Stewart's 




Lee's (Lee BodwelJ, Prop.) 
48.50 Washington Street 
HOULTON, MAINE 
Bell's Service Station 
146 Military Street 
MECHANIC FALLS, MAINE 
E. C. Jordan Co. 
OLD TOWN, MAINE 
Goldsmith Furniture1Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Maine Hardware & Plumbing 
Supply Co. 
618 Congress Street 
WATERVILLE, MAINE 
R. E. Drapeau 
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 
Lewis Furniture Mart 




8-00 ALL-NBC News 
8.05 ALL-Organ Recital 
S.30 ALL-Church School 
8.45 ALL-Maine Network Newa 
9,00 WCSH-Church in Wildwood 
WRDO-'Church in Wildwood 
WLBZ- News in Summory 
9.15 ALL-Story to Order 
9-30 WRDO-Cameos of Music 
WLBZ- Eternal Light 
WCSH-Cameos of Music 
9.45 ,WCSH-D. & H. Miners 
WRDO-Soutbland Music 
10-00 ALL-First Radio Parish Church 
of America 
10.30 WCSH-News 
WRDO- Voices Down The Wind 
WLBZ- Voices Down Tho Wind 
10-45 WCSH- Orgao Interlude 
10-50 WCSH-Stote Street Church 
11.00 WHDO- Words nnd Music 
WLBZ-World News 
11,05 WLBZ-Church Service 
11.30 WRDO- News Summary 
11.45 WROO- Voice of the Army 
WLBZ- Red Cross Program 
AFTERNOON 
12-00 WCSH-News 
WRDO- Olmsted and Co. 
WLBZ- Snlon Music 
12-15 WCSH- London Column 
WLBZ- Christian Science Program 
12.30 WCSH-Patterns in Melody 
WRDO- Eternal Light 
WLBZ- H ere's to Veterans 
12.45 WLBZ-Newport Playhouse 
1.00 ALL-M11ine Network Nowa 
1-15 WCSH-Salon Strings 
w HOO-Waltz Trme 
WLBZ-Men Behind Tho Melody 
1.30 ALL-University of Chicago 
Roundooble 
2-00 ALL-First Piano Quartet 
2-30 ALL-RCA Victor .:;how with 
Robert Merrill 
3-00 ALL- Sheaffer Porade 
3.30 ALL-One Man•, Family 
4-00 ALL-The Quiz Kid, 
4-30 ALL-Bob Trout 
4-35 WSCH- As Maine Goes 
WRDO-Living- 1948 
WLBZ- Living- 1948 
5-00 ALL- Author Meets Critic, 
5.30 ALL- J ane Pickens Show 
EVENING 
6-00 WCSH- News 
WRDO-Catholic Hour 
WLBZ-Newa 
6.15 WCSH-Arlyn E. Barnard 
WLBZ-Guest Stnr 
6-30 ALL-Hollywood Star Tbcat.:r 
7-00 ALL-Let's Talk Hollywood 
7-30 ALL-Rexall Summ.er Theater 
8.00 ALL Robert Sbnw Chorale 
8.30 ALL-R. F. D. America 
9-00 WCSH- Manhatto.n Mer-ry • Go. 
Round 
WRDO- Manhattan Merry Go • 
Round 
WLBZ- Alleo Roth Symphony 
9-30 WCSH- Am. Album of Familiar 
Music 
WRDO- Am. Album of Familiu 
Music 
WLBZ-Memorable Musio 
10-00 ALL-Take It or- Leave It 
10.30 ALL-Night With Horace Hejdt 
11.00 ALL-Mafoe Network News 
11-15 ALL-Clifton Utley and The 
News 
11,30 WLBZ- Dnve Gurroway Show 
WRDO- Sign Off 
12-00 WCSH-News 
12-00 WLllZ- N'ews 




6-05 ALL-Poul Gil 
6.25 ALl,-N ews 
6-30 ALl,-Maine Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Socred Heart Program 
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
7-15 WCSH- Highway of the Spirit 
WLBZ- Slim Bryant 
7.30 WCSH- Lote Edition 
WRDO- U. P. N ews 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ- Progrom Highlights 
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Mu11ical Clock 
S.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- Let's Have Music 
WRDO- Do Yon Remember 
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen 
8.30 WCSH- Here"s Agne, Gibb, 
WRDO- Thoughts for the Uoy 
8-45 ALL- Maine Network News 
9-00 WCSH- Trnding Post 
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York 
WLBZ-Easy Aces 
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test 
WLBZ- Devotionul Service 
9.30 ALL-Melody Theater 
10-00 ALL-Fred Waring 
10-30 ALL- Road of Life 
10-45 ALL-Joyce Jorden 
U .00 ALl,-This is Nora Drake 
11.15 ALL- We Love aJ1d Learo 
ll-30 ALL- Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
W ROD-Inside Story 
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WRDO- Maine Rndio News 
12.10 WRDO- Noondoy Revue 
12.15 WCSH- LuJ1cheon Club 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Maioe Radio New• 
12-30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills 
WLBZ- Mariorie Mills 
12.45 WRDO- Rodio Rodeo 
}.00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
1-15 WCSH- Msine News 
WRDO- Luncbeon with Lopez 
WLBZ-Bill Waters 
1-20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Date Book 
1.30 ALL- Tony and J uanita 
1-45 WCSH-Manhottan Melodies 
WRDO-1\elieve It or Not 
WLBZ-Matinee Revue 
2.00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing 
WLBZ-Double Or Nothing 
W RDO- Matine[e Musicale 
2-30 ALL-Today's Children 
2-45 WCSH- Light of The World 
WLBZ- Melody Lene 
WRDO-Going Places with Jean 
Murray 
3.00 ALl,-Life Con Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness 
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
4.15 ALL-Stella Dalla, 
4-30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones 
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Bro"n 
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Morriee 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Shoppers' Variety Revue 
S.05 WRDO- 1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life 
WLBZ-Shoppera Variety Revue 
5-30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill 
WRDO-A Visi t with Hezzie 
WLBZ-Visit With Hezzie 
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell 
WLBZ- Rod Hendrickson 
EVENING 
6-00 ALL-Moine Network Ne"•' 
6-15 ALL-Shell Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News 
WRDO- Sports Story and Error 
WLBZ- Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO-Sweet & Swing 
WLBZ-Norm Lambert 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
6-50 WRDO- Maine Radio News 
WLBZ- Maine Radio News 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7-15 ALL-News of the World 
7-30 ALL-Musical Program 
8.00 ALL-First Piano Quartet 
~-JU ALL Voice of Firestone 
9-00 ALL The Telephone Hour 
9-30 ALL-Or. I. Q. 
10-00 ALL-Contented Program 
10.30 ALl,-Appointment with Music 
11.00 WCSH- Meine Network News 
WROO- World News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
11.15 ALl,-News of World 
ll-30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WRDO- Reserved for Doncini 





6-05 ALL-Paul Gil 
6.25 ALL-News 
6,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic■ 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WROO- U. P- News 
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program 
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
7-15 WCSH- Highwny of the Spirit 
WLBZ- Slim Bryant 
7.30 WCSH- Lote Edition 
WRDO- U. P. Ne"'~ 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
7-35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ-Program Highligbu 
7.45 W RDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musicol Oock 
8-00 ALl,-Moine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- Let's Have Music 
WRDO- Do You Remember 
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen 
8-30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs 
WROO-Thoughs for the Day 
8-45 ALL-Moine Network New, 
9-00 WCSH- Trading Post 
WRDO- Honeymoon in New Yod. 
WLBZ-Easy Aces 
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test 
WLBZ~Church in Wildwood 
9-30 ALL-Melody Tbenter 
10.00 ALL-Fred Waring 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan 
11.00 ALL-This is Nora Drake 
JI.IS ALL,-We Love and Learn 
I 1-30 ALL-Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
WRDO- Trio Time 
WLBZ Norm Lambert 
AFTERNOON 
12-00 WCSH-Noontime News 
WRDO-U. P. New, 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WRDO,- Maine Radio New■ 
12.10 WRDO- Noonday Revue 
12-15 WCSH-Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ-Moine Radio News 
12.30 WCSH- Moriorie Mills 
WLBZ-Mariorie Mills 
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo 
1-00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
I.IS WCSH- Maine News 
WRDO- Luncheon with Lopez 
WLBZ- Bill Waters 
1.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Date Book 
1-30 ALL-Tony and Juonite 
1-45 WCSH- Monbatton Melodies 
WRDO-Believc It or Not 
WLBZ- Matinee Revue 
2-00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing 
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing 
WRDO- Matine.: Musicale 
2.30 ALL-Today's Children 
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World 
WRDO- Going Plae. with Jea■ 
Murray 
WLBZ-Dr. Harry McNeil 
1.00 ALL-Life Coo Be Beautiful 
1.15 ALL- Ma Perkins 
• 30 ALL,-Pepper Young's Family 
4 00 ALl,-Bockstage Wife 
4.15 ALL,-Stella Dallu 
4 .. 10 ALL-Lorenzo Jones 
4.45 ALL-Y ounJ! Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marrin 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Shoppers' Variety Revue 
5-05 WRDO- 1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portia Foc•s Life 
WLBZ--Shoppers Variety Revue 
S.25 WLBZ-Stondard Shoe Pgm. 
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill 
WRDO-A Vi,it with Hezzie 
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie 
5-45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell 
WLBZ- Rod Hendrickson 
EVENING 
6-00 ALL- M11ine Network New, 
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State Newe 
WRDO-Sports Story ond Error 
WLBZ-Mu1ic1I Interlu,Je 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO- Sweet & Swing 
WLBZ- Orgnn Tones 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra 
WROO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
6-50 WRDO- Maioe Radio New, 
WLBZ-Moine Radio News 
7-00 ALL-$-upper C lub 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7.30 WCSH- Skippy Hollywood Theater 
WRDO- Lennie Hermon Quintet 
WLBZ- Musical Mcmoira 
7.45 WRDO- Little Show 
WLBZ- Rid1ard Harkness 
8.00 ALl,-Mel Torme Sbow 
8-30 ALL-Carmen Cavallaro 
9-00 ALL-Thin Mao 
9.30 A LL-C111l The Police 
10.00 ALL-Meet Corliss Archer 
J0.30 ALL-Sigmund Rhomberg 
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Newa 
WRDO-World News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
11-15 ALL- Morton Downey 
11-30 WCSH- Swing Circle 
WRDO-Reserved for Dencinl! 





6.00 ALL-Paul Gil 
6-25 ALL-News 
6-30 ALL-Maine Fe 
7-00 WCSH-Newa 
WRDO-U. P. I 
WLBZ-S'BCred 
7.05 W RDO- Radio 
7.15 WCSH-Highw& 
WLBZ- Slim B 





7.45 WRDO- Moroir 
WLBZ- Mttsi~ 
8.00 ALL Maine Ne 
8.15 WCSH- Let's 1:-
W RDO- Do Yo 
WLBZ-Heppy 
S.30 WCSH- Here's 
WRDO- Thougl 
8-45 ALL-Moine N 
9.00 WCSH- Trading 
WROO- Hooey, 
WLBZ-Easy A 
9.15 WCSH- Tello • 
WLBZ-Church 
9-30 ALL-Melody " 
10.00 ALL-Fred W111 
J0.30 ALL-Road of 
10.45 ALL-Joyce J or 
11.00 ALL-This is r 
II.IS ALL-We Love 
11.30 ALL-Jack Ber, 




12-00 WCSH- Noonti1 
WRDO- U. P. 
WLBZ-Korn K 
12.05 WRDO- Maine 




12.30 WCSH- Marjori 
WLBZ-Mujori 
12.45 WRDO- Musie 
1-00 ALL-Maine N 
1-15 WCSH- Main~ 
WRDO-Lunch, 
WLBZ- Bill W 
1.20 WCSH- Agnei 




2-00 WCSH- Double 
WLBZ-Ooubie 
WRDO- Mati111 
2.30 ALL-Today's 1 




3.00 ALl,-Life Can 
3-15 ALL Ma Perki1 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Y 
3-45 ALl,-Ri,!Lt To 
4-00 ALL Back1taJ!e 
4.15 ALL-Stella Da 
4-30 ALL-Lorenzo 
4-45 ALL-Young \'i 
5.00 WCSH- When • 
WRDO-U. P. 
WLBZ-Shoppe 
5.05 WRDO- 1400 C 
S.15 WCSH- Portie. 
WLBZ-Shoppe: 
5.30 WCSH-Just Pl 
WRDO- A Vi~i 
WLBZ- Visit Vt 
5.45 WCSH-Front 
WLBZ- Rod I-: 
EVEN: 
6.00 ALL-Maine N 




6-30 WCSH- Tony & 
WRDO-Cony I 




6.50 WRDO- Maine 
WLBZ-Maini- . 
7.00 ALL-Supper ( 
7.15 ALL-News oi 
7-30 WCSH- To Be 
WRDO-Musice 
WLBZ- Rollini 
7.45 ALL-To Be A 
8.00 ALL-National 
8-30 ALL-Jack Pea 
9.00 ALL-Tex end 
9.30 ALL-Mi. Dist: 
10-00 ALL-The Bit ~ 
10.30 ALL-To Be t 
\.00 WCSH- Maine I' 
WR DO-World 
WLBZ- ESSO I 
II.IS ALL-News of 
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing 1 
WRDO- Reserv, 
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erved for Dancing 





6,05 ALL-Paul Gil 
6.25 ALL-News 
-
6,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH-News 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Sacred Heart Program 
7.15 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ-Slim Bryant 
WCSH- Sacred Heart Program 
7.30 WCSH- Late fidition 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
7.35 WRDO- Radio Revei lle 
WLBZ- Program Highlights 
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical C lock 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
8.JS WCSH- Let's Have ¥,usic 
WRDO-ltoger Nye 
WLBZ- H oppy Kitchen 
8.30 \VCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs 
W RDO- Thougbts for the Day 
8,45 ALL- Maine Network New& 
9-00 WCS,H-Trading Post 
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York 
WLBZ- Easy Aces 
9.15 WCSH-Tello-Test 
WLBZ-Churcb in Wildwood 
9.30 ALL-Melody Theater 
10,00 ALL-Fred Waring 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10,45 ALL-Joyce Jordan 
lJ ,00 ALL-This is Nora Drake 
11.15 ALL- We Love and Learn 
11.J0 ALL- Jack Berch Show 




12.00 WCSH- Noontime News 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio Newa 
12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH-Luncheon C lub 
WLBZ-ES,SO lteporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New■ 
12.J0 WCSH-Marjorie Mills 
WLBZ-Mariorie Mills 
12.45 WRDO- Rodio Rodeo 
J.00 ALL- Maine Network N ews 
1,15 WCSH-Maine News 
WRDO- Luncheoo with Lopez 
WLBZ- Bill Woters 
J.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Date Book 
I.JO ALL-Tony and Juanita 
1.45 WCSH- Manhattan Melodies 
WLBZ-Believe It or Not 
WLBZ- Matinee Revue 
2,00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing 
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing 
WRDO- Matine!e Musicale 
2.J0 A LL-Today's Children 
2-45 WCSH-Light of the World 
WLBZ- Mjelody Lene 
WRDO- Goiog Places with Jean 
Murray · 
3.00 ALL-Life Cao Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
J.45 ALL-Right To Happinen 
4-00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas 
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones 
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown 
5-00 WCS,H-Wbcn A G irl Marriet 
WROO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Shoppers' Variety Revue 
5.05 WRD0- 1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portia Face, Life 
WLBZ- Sboppers Variety Revue 
5.25 WI.JBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm. 
5,30 WCSH- Just Pain Bill 
W RDO- A Visit with Hezzie 
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie 
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell 
WLBZ- Rod H endrickson 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network New■ 
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal 
6,25 WCSH- Maine State News 
W RDO-Sports Story and Error 
WLBZ- Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO-Keep On Kcepin' On 
WLBZ--Or(',an Tones 
6.45 WCSH-3-Star Extra 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6,50 WRDO-Maine Radio New• 
WLBZ- Maine Radio New, 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL- News of the World 
7.30 WC9H-Flight with Music 
W RDO- Flight with Music 
WLBZ-Quintet 
7.45 WLBZ- Richord Harkness 
WCSH- Memorable Music 
WR DO-Music 
8.00 ALL-Armed Services Revue 
8.30 ALL-New Feces of 1948 
9.00 ALL-Nelson Eddy 
9-30 ALL-Ray Noble 
10.00 ALL-Bob Hawk Show 
10.30 ALL-Tim-e, Place and Tune 
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network New■ 
WRDO-World News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-Morton Downey 
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing Circle 
WROO- Reserved for Dancing 










6.J0 ALL-Maio~ Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH-News 
WRDO--U. P. News 
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program 
7.05 WROO-Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Rcv. Howard O. Hough 
WLBZ- Slim Bryant 
7,30 WCSH- Late Edition 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
7,35 WRDO-Radio Reveille 
WLBZ- Program H ighli)!hts 
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- L et's Have Music 
WLBZ-Happy Kitchen 
WRDO-Do You Remember 
8.30 WCSH- Hero's Agnes Gibbs 
WRDO-Tbougbts for the Day 
8,45 ALL-Maine Network New■ 
9.00 WCSH-Trading Post 
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York 
WLBZ-Easy Aces 
9.15 WCSH- Tello Test 
WLBZ-Friday Devotions 
9.30 ALL-Melody Theater 
J0.00 ALL-Fred Warinit 
10.30 ALL-Rood of Life 
J0.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan 
11.00 ALL-This is Nora Drake 
I I.JS ALL-We Love and Learn 
11-30 ALL-Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
W RDO-Inside Story 
WLBZ- Joyce Robinson 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Noootime News 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WROO- Maine Radio News 
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Luncheoo Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Rndio News 
12.J0 WCSH-Moriorie Mills 
WLBZ-Marjorie Mill, 
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL- Maine Network News 
I.IS WCSH- Maine News 
WRDO-Marine Band 
WLBZ-Bill Waters 
1,20 WCSH-Agnes Gibbs' Dote Book 
J.J0 ALL-Tony and Juanita 
1.45 WCSH- Manhatten Melodies 
WRDO- Believe It or Not 
WLBZ- Motinee Revue 
2.00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing 
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing 
WRDO-Matinee Musicale 
2.J0 A LL-Today's Children 
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World 
WRDO- Goiog Pieces with Jen 
Murr-ay 
WLBZ- Music Hall of Fame 
J.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.J0 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
345 ALL-Right To Happines1 
4-00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
4,15 ALL-Stella Dallas 
4,30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones 
4,45 ALL- Young Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marries 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Shoppers' Variety Revue 
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club 
5,15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life 
WLBZ-Shoppers Variety Revue 
5.30 WCSH- Ju,t Plain Bill 
WRDO-A Visit with Hezzie 
WLBZ- Visit with Hezzie 
5.45 WCSH-Front Page Farrell 
WLBZ- Rod Hendrickson 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network New■ 
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State New■ 
W RDO-Sports Story and Error 
WLBZ- Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO-Music of Manhattan 
WLBZ- Norm Lambert 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6.50 WRDO- Maine Rndio News 
WLBZ-Mnine Radio News 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-New of the World 
7,30 ALL-Yankee Yarns 
7.45 WCSH- Here's to Veterans 
WRDO-H. V. Kaltenborn 
WLBZ- H. V. Kaltenborn 
8.00 WCSH- Band' of America 
WRDO-Salon Concert 
WLBZ- V. F. W. Program 
8.30 ALL-Who Said That? 
9.00 ALL-To Be Announced 
9.30 WCSH- Waltz Time 
WROO-Waltz Time 
WLBZ- Down Harmony Lone 
10.00 WCSH- Slapsie Moxie 
WRDO-Slapsie Maxie 
WLBZ-The Haunting Hour 
10.30 WCSH-Sports Newsreel of the A ir 
WRDO- Adventures in Research 
WLBZ- Decision Now 
L0.45- ALL-Pro and Con 
11.00 WCSH- Maino Network Newa 
WRDO- World News 
WLBZ- ESSO Renorter 
11.15 ALL-News of World 
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WRDO- Reservcd for Dancing 
WLBZ-World's Great Novels 
12.00 ALL- News 




6.05 ALL- Paul Gil 
6.25 ALL-News 
6.J0 ALL-Maine Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WLRZ-Sacred Heart Program 
WR DO- U. P. News 
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
7,15 WCSH- Rev. Howard 0. Hough 
WLBZ- Silim Bryant 
7.30 WCSH- Late Edit ion 
W ROO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
7-35 WRDO- Hadio Reveille 
WLBZ- Program Highlights 
7.45 WCSH- Morniog Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8,00 ALL--Maine Network New■ 
8.15 WCSH- L et's Have Music 
WRDO-Dick Liebert 
WLBZ- Organ Recital 
8.J0 WCSH- Maine Kitchens 
WRUO-Thoughts for the Day 
8.45 WCSH- News 
WRDO- Decision Now 
WLBZ-4-H Clubs 
9.00 A LL- Story Shop 
9.30 ALL-Mind Your Manners 
10.00 ALL-Frank Merriwell 
10,30 ALL-Archie Aodrews 
11.00 A LL-Meet The Meeks 
11.J0 ALL-Smilio' Ed. McConneU 
A FTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH-Noootime News 
WROO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobbers 
12.05 W RDO- Mnine Rodio Newt 
12.10 W RDO- Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Duiry Chnt 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12,20 WLBZ- Maioe Radio New, 
12,30 WCSH-4-H Club 
WLBZ-Coffee with Coogreu 
WRDO-Meet the Mike 
l2.45 WCSH-C..11ild Safety 
1.00 ALL-- Maine Network New■ 
I.IS WCSl-l-Maine News 
WRDO-Don Rix 
WLBZ- Bill Waters 
1.20 WCSH-Salon Strin,is 
1,30 ALL-National Farm and Home 
Hour 
2.00 ALL-Vincent Lopez 
2.30 ALL-Veteran's Journal 
J.00 ALL-Nature Sketches 
J.J0- ALL-MoCritchie Orchestra 
4.00 ALL- Musicana 
5.00 ALL-Dizzy Dean 
5-15 ALL-Lassie 
5.30 WCSH-D-r. I. Q. Jr_ 
WROO- Teotb Mao 
WLBZ- Bnnd Parade 
5.45 WRDO- Dick Cookson 
WLBZ- Mnrine Story 
EVENING 
6,00 WCSH- Maine Network New■ 
WRDO- Maioe Network New, 
WLBZ- Esso Reporter 
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State New■ 
WRDO- Maine State New■ 
WLBZ-Musical Interlude 
6.30 ALL-NBC Symphony 
7,30 ALL-Curtnin Time 
8.00 ALL-Saturday Dance Dote 
8,15 WRDO-Here's To Veteran• 
8.30 ALL-Olympics 
9.00 ALL-Your Hit Parade 
9.30 ALL-Can Yoo Top This? 
10.00 ALL-Grand Ole Oprey 
10.30 ALL-Radio C ity Playhouse 
10.30 ALL-Grand Ole Oprey 
11-00 WCSH- Maine Network New, 
WRDO- World News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-Morton Downey 
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WROO-Reserved for Dancing 
WLBZ- Saturday Nightcap 
12.00 ALL-News 
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WRDO Gives Quiz Kid Winners 
Prizes At Studio Presentation 
THE WINNERS---Three winners receive Quiz Kid awards from manager 
Jack Atwood of WRDO (left). The winners are (left to right} David Hill 
of Rockland, Roe Joan Coo,s of Augusto and Darryl Eliot Oement of Forming. 
ton. Standing is Miss J ean Murra-y, WRDO's director of women's programs. 
Mrs. Ruth Weover, Augusta " Best Teacher," is seated ut fur right. 
Three very excited youngsters visit-
ed the studios of WRDO, Augusta• 
recent!)•· They were among the 
Q · Kid' "Best winners of the 1ll7. s 
T eacher Contest." When WRDO 
was notified that follC of the five _$1~ 
rize winners were in the staoon s 
Primary area, a letter was seat to each 
~f tlte winners, inviting tl1em to ~e-
ceive their Quiz Kid pins and pnze 
money in person. 
The invitations were scat to the 
following winners: Rae Joan Goss, 
17, of Augusta; Kathleen Turner, 17, 
of Bowdoinham; Darryl Clement, 8, 
of Farmington, and David Hill, 6, of 
Rockland. All but Kathleen T~n~r 
were able to be at the studio 10 
Augusta for tl1c presentations. 
T he youngsters were guest:S of 
women's program director Jean Mur-
ray on her program, Going _Places. 
They were ready and. willin_g to 
answer questions concerrung tl1eu- en-
tries in the contest, and even more 
eager to get their Quiz Kid p~s, 
which were presented by statton 
manager Jack Atwood. 
As an added feature, Miss Munay 
interviewed Mrs. Ruth Weaver of 
Cony High School, the "Best Teach-
er" nominated by Rae Goss of 
Augusta. 
Other teachers nominated by these 
winners were Miss Gladys Raymond 
of Bowdoinham, Mrs. Dorothy Sweatt 
of Farmington, and Mrs. Mae Perry 
of Rockland- T he visit to WRDO 
was an occasion which the honorary 
Quiz Kids wilJ never forget• 
TOPPE R- Kay Westfall, NBC radfo 
actress, knitted this strapless topper 
to wear on those lazy, summer days 
8he is spending at the beach. It is 
made of angora, so of course she 
can't go in the water . 
· J)r . .9, Cl.' Confides 
Jfe Jfas A Problem 
L e w VaJentine--"Dr. I. Q. " 
(Caricature by Berman) 
One of the largest funds of miscel-
laneous knowledge in radio is pro-
bably lodged in the mind of Lew 
Valentine, who has picked up quite 
a liberal education during his years 
of service as "Dr. I. Q." He is heard 
each Monday at 9: 30 p. m., over 
WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ. 
"The trouble is," asks Lew, "where 
do I get a chance to use it?" 
No stranger ever asks him, "What 
was Wee Willie Winkle wearing 
when he ran through the town?" 
(Answer: a nightgown)• And he 
has been waiting long for an oppor-
tunity to inform his friends during a 
conversational lull at a party that 
"a dik dik is a deer so small its legs 
arc no bigger than cigarettes, and that 
.\falay natives call it "Little Sir Peace 
of the Jungle." Bue, no one seems 
panting to know facts such as these. 
Instead, they ask, "Who is going to 
win the election?'' Lew, begging 
your pardon, doesn't know the answer 
ro that one. 
Maxie Rosenhloom 
Has Own Program 
"Slapsie Maxie" Rosenbloom, form-
er light-heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, now has his own radio show 
for the first time on NBC. lt is call-
ed the "Slapsie Maxie Show" and is 
heard over WCSH at 10:00 p. m. 
each Friday. 
The rugged ex-pug has been a 
familiar .figure in movies and as a sup-
per club entertainer since he exchang-
ed the ring for the stage. H e will be 
supported in this situation-comedy 
by comedian Benny Rubin and Pa-
tricia Bright, song satirist and imper-
sonator. 
Music is under the direction of 
Norman Cloutier. The program is 
written by Floria Vestotf and Benny 
Rubin. 
3 O.K. For 2 
LUCKY NUMBER FOR STARS 
OF NEW MUSI C PROGRAM 
ON N BC FOR SUMMER 
Ray Noble nnd Ilene Woods 
Orchestra conductor Ray ~oble 
1nd singer Ilene Woods are no be-
lievers in numerology, but they admit 
the number three has played a major 
role in both their lives. The stars 
of the new Scaltest Summer Show, 
heard over WCSH,, WRDO and 
\VLBZ each Thursday at 9: 30 p. m., 
say its sheer coincidence. 
Noble came to the U. S. from Eng-
land in 1933. H e made a name by 
playing in three famous cafes- Earl 
Carroll's, the Rainbow Room and the 
Palmer H ouse. H e worked in three 
cities-New York, Chicago and Holly-
wood. 
He has three strings to his pro-
fessional bow - arranger-composer, 
baodleader and comedian. H e made 
a success of his career at his third try 
- after rrying other pursuits. 
Miss \ ;\foods made her first stage 
appearance when she was three. 
Some years later, she had her own 
three-times-weekly radio program 
in Portsmouth, N. H . Theo she was 
heard on three network progfams 
from New York before going to 
Hollvwood. There her third visit 
to tI-ie Disney studios for tests led ro 
a three-year contract. 
She appeared three times as guest 
singer on NBC's "Village Store" be-
fore being signed to a three-year 
contract. She was signed June 3 for 
the summer program, which will run 
13 weeks. 
And she .is five feet, three, weights 
l 13- and has three dogs. 
Thin Man Takes. Wife's Advice; 
Turns From Crime To Safer Work 
THI N MAN CH ANCES TYPE- L e., Tremayne and Claudia Morgan are 
hack on the air in the New Adventures of the Thin Man. The new show pre. 
sen ts Nick in a new light. Nora turns up fascinating jobs io comedy situa-
tions arising from her successful efforts to turn Nick from det'ective to new 
career as a businessman . 
lt's a new life for Nick Charles, ex-
dctcctive. 
The New Ad,-entures of the Thin 
.\ Ian, a summer series, is now on the 
air o,·er N BC, and Nick is not sleuth-
ing. lnstead, he is trying his hand at 
other accomplishment.~, ail guaranteed 
by the determined Nora to be less 
dangerous tl1an crime solution. 
In fact, it's Nora's insistance on a 
safer and more conventional way of 
life tha t has brought about the change. 
1 ick agreed to take a Ring at the 
rnrious jobs she found for him, and 
some of them are very strange indeed, 
as the program reveals. 
Claudia Morgan and Les Tremayne 
play the blithe pair- Miss Morgan 
has been heard as Nora ever since the 
program first went ob the air, six and 
a half years ago. Slim and patrician, 
she is just as attractive as she makes 
• ora sound• She is the daughter of 
actor Ralph Nlorgan and niece of 
Frank Morgan. 
Tremayne is British-born, hence the 
suave tones which fit the sophisticated 
:--Jick so well. He began playing in 
nudeville as a small child, and had 
considerable stage experience before 
he entered radio in the 1930's. 
T he Thin Man was created by 
novelist Dashiell Hammett. He super-
vises scripts for the radio program, 
although they are written by Milton 
Lewis. Hi Brown produces the pro-
gram. 
The show is heard over WCSH, 
WRDO and WLBZ at 9:00 p. m. on 
T uesdays. 
WLBZ Broadcasts 
U. of M. Commencement 
Services of the 83rd Commence-
ment at the University of Maine were 
broadcast recently over WLBZ, :Ban-
gor, as more than. 500 srudents re-
ceived their diplomas. 
Facilities of the Bangor smtion III'C 
made available to the University in 
order that listeners may hear this im-
ponanc college event. 
The Baccalaureate address was de-
livered by Dr. Milton McGorrill, 
pastor of the Church of Universal 
Fellowship in Orono. This portion 
of the service also was broadcast. 
Staff Slants 
Night news editor Victor Best of 
, VSCH is making plans for a 10 day 
ncation at Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
Best and his wife will visit both their 
parents during the trip. 
Arthur Owens, program director of 
\\'CSH, will spend the first two 
\\'eeks of August vacationing. H e 
pl:111s to take it easy sunning and 
swimming at Higgins Beach, Scarboro. 
Owens lives there die year round, but 
this will be his first opportunity to 
enjoy the beach. 
Sportscaster Hal Dyer of the Maine 
Broadcasting System had to ab:llldon 
plans for a tour of the west coast and 
H ollywood this summer because of 
conunercial network commianents. 
He will spend his vacation instead at 
Old Orchard Beach. 
,\ilaine's favorite radin character, 
Uncle H ezzie, is now appearing on a 
new show, sponsored by the Way-
side Furniture Co. It's an early-
morning version of the popular Trad-
ing Post, heard Monday through Fri-
day on WCSH at 7:55 a. m. 
John Hogan, d irector of the Maine 
:--Jetwork News Service, vacationed 
the latter part of July in New York 
and Washington. He combined pleas-
ure witl1 business by arranging to do 
a series of news commentaries on the 
British Broadcasting Corporation• 
WITH A DO-SI-DO- Against a background of hoe-down music, comedians 
Minnie Pearl .and Rod Brasfield kick up their hieels on NBC's G rand Ole 0pr-y. 
Minnie Pearl's dissertations on her home town, Grinder's Switch, and Bras-
field's drawling humor a.-e highlights of the hroadcusts, h eard eoch Saturday at 
10:30 p. m ., over WCSH. WR00 and WLBZ. 
Margaret "Peggy" Smith of the 
WCSH program deparonent is taking 
a part-time vacation all summer long. 
She is living in a beach-side cottage at 
Crescent Beach. 
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Never Before 
TABLE COMBINATION! 
NEW ZE,NITH "CENTURY" 
••• with the COBRA TONE ARM ••• with &ig, beautiful DIALSPEAKER 
The same amazing tone a rm as on big Zenith consoles, 
now for the first time in a table combination ! Invented 
by Zenith, perfected by Zenith, a nd not found in any 
othe r radio ai any price I Rep roduces tones on a Rad ionic 
Wave ... I-ring~ oul rich tona l beauty never heard from 
records before. And the Cobra rides• so lig htly that it 
keeps yo ur favorit~ record s sounding like new for over 
2,000 plays! 
Now Zenith ingenuity comb ines dia l and speaker in one 
beautifully designed unit. Makes possible the use of an 
extra-large and powerful speaker for the flrst time in a 
rad io-phonograph of th is size! You've never heard such 
full, rich, resonant tone -for records and ra dio - in a 
table combination. Also has the famous Silent-Speed 
Record Changer that works by Remote Control Button 
on the dial, too. 
' 
In Handsome Traditio nal Walnut or Mahog any finish • • • 
Blends beautifully with any style of furnishings or decorative color $ g 9 g 5 
scheme. Note also the exclusive Zenith "Glide•Away .. Cabinet lid 
for new ease and visibility when loading or unloading records. 
The INew Zenith FM-AM Table Model 
A' powerful, new Zenith AC table radio for both FM and AM recep- sgg 95 
tion that features ( 1) Zenith's unique, new "Twin Speaker" audio • 
systiem (2) Zenith-Armstrong static-free FM on both F M tuning 
bends / J l Zenith's famous long distance AM reception, and ( 4) 
Zenith's exclusive Radiorgan Tone Control. MODEL BH 832 
NEW EASY TERMS 
NEW "IENETTE"* 
Zenith ch~llenges comparison! These leading 
Aristocrat of "Penono/" Portolil•• 
An exquisite tiny radio with power-
ful volume and cone. As easy 10 carry 
as a handbag or brief case. Plai•s on 
self-contained long-life baucry. And 
an exclusive new Zenith circuit gives 
it the power of a large table model 
when played on AC or DC current. 
Weighs onl)• 5 ½ lbs. Rich maroon 
plastic case. $4245 
Less batteries ... ... ..... . 
* HG. u.s.,n .o,r. 
raclio dealers invite you to come in - see - and you'll 
agree, no other compares with a Zenith! 
AUGUSTA, MAI NE 
Cony Furniture Company 
BANGO R, MAINE 
Cal's Electric Shop 
BAR H A RBOR, MAINE 
A. G. J ewitt 
BRIDGTON, MAINE 
Quint's Radio & Electric Co. 
FARM INGTON, MAINE 
A.G. Bark er 
FRYEBURG, MAINE 
Trott's Hardware & Variety Store 
L EWISTON, MAINE 
Lawrence Music Company 
NORWAY, MAI NE 
W. E. Tucker 
PORTLAND, MAI NE 
H odges Appliance, Inc. 
WATERVILL E, MAI NE 
Silver Street 9ervic'e Station 
ZENITH AC-DC TABLE RADIO 
It's small but packed wi1h power 10 
give you big "Consohone." Clean 
modern design finished in • rich 
swirl monled walnu1 effect. Ex-
tended broadcast range. Builc-in 
Wavemagnec aerial brings in sta-
tions clear and strong. Operates on 
_AC and DC. $26 95 
Model 5001 I ... . . .... .. . 
..... 
NEW "TRANS-OCEANIC" 
Aristocra t of ALL Portabl• Radios 
Plays where ordinary portables fail 
..-in humid climates, trains, planes, 
boats, remote areas. Standard Broad-
cast coas1-10-coas1 plus world-wide 
Shore-Wave on 5 individual bands. 
Works on iown long-life battery 
pack (up 10 a year's normal use) and 
AC or DC. Smartest lug- $12440 
gage styling. Less batteries 
NEW EASY 1'ERMS ••• EIIJOY IIOW, PAY AS COIIVEIIIEll1' 
.. 
Come in • ntl choose from a va riet y of exciting Zenith mode ls-comb inations, 
table models, portables-from $26.9 5 to $675. 
Note: Prices subjecJ to change withouJ furlher notice. .. .. 1g~;;;~·RAD I 0 
30 YEARS OF "KNOW- HOW" IN RADIONICS EXCLUSIVELY 
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Columnists Join~ Expert's Panel 
For New Hollywood Film Quiz 
Edith Gwynn 
New Recording Tables 
Installed At WLBZ 
The transcription facilitie, of sca-
oon WLBZ in Bangor have been in-
creased with the recent addition of 
several new pieces of equipment in 
the recording studio. The station's 
engineering staff has completed ~1e 
installation of twin RCA recordmg 
tables and supplementary equipment 
of the lat(!!,, design. 
These modern units are capable of 
reproducing voices and music to a 
high point of fidelity for the maxi-
mum standard of broadcast quality. 
Edith Gwynn, who probably knows 
as much about life in Hollywood as 
rhe Chamber of Commerce, is the 
latest movie columnist to take to the 
ajrwaves. 
She alternates weekly with another 
member of her profession, Erskine 
Johnson, on the panel of cinema ex-
perts on BC's new quiz, Let's Talk 
Hollywood. The new show fills the 
time-spot of the Jack Benny Show 
for the summer. Jc is heard at 7:00 
p. m. on Sundays over WCSH, 
\ VRDO and WLBZ . 
.• The columnist was born in Mary-
land and ~educated in New York 
where" she anendcd Columbia Uni-
l'ersity. She entered show business 
while in her teens and, for a year or 
s~ played child roles in mnvies. In 
1925, she signed a contract with Para-
mount Studios. Five years later she 
started her career as a reporter. Her 
daily syndicated column on life in 
Hollywood is now carried in news-
papers in many cities throughout the 
country. 
Despite the fact that Edith trades 
m "gossip," she enjoys the close per-
sonal friendships of most all of Holly-
wood's top stars, executives and 
writers. Her stories arc never second-
hand. 
But no matter where Edith travels 
in her search for news, and no mat-
ter how late she is up, she is busy at 
her typewriter at prompcly 9 o 'clock 
the next morning. 
Miss Gwynn and J ohnson, who take 
cums on the Let's Talk H ollywood 
panel each week, are assisted in their 
efforts by comedian Eddie Bracken, 
who appears regularly, and ~-cars and 
technicians who appear as guests. 
George Murphy acts as emcee and 
moderator. 
BY BOB HAWK 
St.ar of the Bob Howk Show on NBC 
Here's a challenge for all quiz fans. 
The following questions are among the 
hardest Hawk has used in his career as a 
quizmaster. Score IO for each right 
answer. If you get all of them, you're 
remarkable. Hawk had all the answers 
written down in front of him. 
I. How much of this sta tement could be true? "Back in the Gay 
Nineties I took my girl in an Oldsmobile to the movies, and on the way 
home I bought her ao ice cream cone." 
2. In New York, in the eyes of the low, wh'en does o person cease 
being an infant? 
3. Why is grapefruit called grapefruit? 
4. W het is the only animal with a jutting chin? 
S. Which one of tbese actresses does not use her original family 
name: Shirly Temple, Ethel Barrymore, Katherine Hepburn? 
6 . Hebe.as corpus meam giving a p,erson trial by jury; investigating 
whether or not a person is unlawfully det.ained; or presenting the cor,pse 
in court? 
7 . Would t~e same amount of soap last longer if you used up one 
bar completely, and then the second bar, or if you alternated between 
the two bars? 
9. Use the words ··skirts" and "paota" as veri>s. 
10. If your were talking to a friend tomorrow, would it be CO'frecl 
for you to say, "Bob Hawk broadcast ed his program 111~1 night?·• 
(Answers will hie found in anoth.er col umn) 
Ozzie And Harriet Comedy Show 
To Start On NBC In October 
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard 
will move their popular husbaod-~d-
wife situation- comedy show to NBC 
on Oct. 3. The Ozzie and Harriet 
series will be heard weekly in the 
Sunday, 6: 30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m., time-
spot. 
Hollywood Star Theater, which is 
currently in that time-spot, will switch 
to a new NBC time-spot, to be an-
nounced soon. 
Ozzie and Harriet Hilliard were 
la~, heard on NBC in I 943 when they 
appeared in a strictly musical capa-
city on the Red Skelton program. 
Nelson's career began :at Rutgers 
University and New Jersey L:aw 
School, from which he was graduated 
in 1930. Disappointed when he was 
turned down by the Rutgers glee 
club, he took up the saxophone and 
organized an orchestra to pl:ay for 
local college and incerfraternity en-
gagements. The band attained na-
tional prominence when it broadcast 
over a coast-to-coast network from 
Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle, N. 
Y., a few years later. 
Miss Hilliard, who joined the band 
in 1932 as vocalist, became Mrs. N el-
Janet ~olves Own 
Romantic Problem, 
But Corliss Waits 
J trnet Waldo 
\'ivacious Janet Waldo is as gay-
but not as giddy- as the teen-age Cor-
liss Archer she portrays on NBC's 
Meet Corliss Archer program (Tues-
days. l0:00 p. m.) . The situation 
comedy series fills the Bob Hope time 
spot for the summer. 
'"'hile Janet and Corliss have been 
growing up together, Janet-she's 21-
has progressed a bit beyond the peren-
nial teen-ager Corliss. In fact, while 
trying to make up Corliss' mind about 
boy friend Dexter Franklin these past 
months on the air, Janet was having 
much surer success making up her 
own mind about a young man who 
had been paying court for several 
years. H e is writer-producer Bob 
Lee. They were quietly married be-
tween a hectic rehearsal and broad-
c.-ast schedule just a few months ago, 
and managed to make their schedules 
coincide to allow time off for a honey-
moon in Honolulu. 
The Lees have moved into an apart-
ment not far from Hollywood which 
is convenient for their mutual radio 
work. While Janet is rehearsing for 
"Corliss" and other net\vork dramatic 
shows, Bob spends his time with col-
lnborator Jerry Lee on their various 
radio enterprises. The two young 
men arc also authors of the book for 
the New York musical hit, "Look, 
Ma, I'm Dancing." 
Monkeyshines 
If you want a pct monkey, 
don't live in an aparnnent. That's 
the advice of Elmer Chambers, 
\,VCSH engineer, who purchased 
a small, .ringlail monkey na:cnt.ly 
and cried co keep it in his Pon-
land aparanent. 
The monkey slipped out of it's 
cage and went on a rampage 
around the living room. For 
nearly two days, the small animal 
tore down cunains, smashed 
dishes, swung on electric light 
cords and generally ripped die 
place apart. 
Elmer decided to call the whole 
thing off. H e gave the monkey 
to the Animal Refuge League. 
Now he's sadder but wiser-
Elmer, that is. 
son in 1935. They arc parents of two 
boys, David Ozzie, 11, and Eric Hill-
iard, 8. 
"Ozzie and Harriet" is sponsored 
by the International Silver Co. The 
program currencly is heard on an-
other network. 
Renew your subscription to the 
Maine Broadca~1:er now. One dollar 
buys a full two-year subscription. 
August, 1948 
Mystery Chillers For Summer 
Offered On Murder At Midnight 
ON T H E A lk-Candid photos taken during a recent broadcast of Murder At 
Midnight, new mys tery program heard over WCSH at 9:00 p. m. each Friday. 
In top picture, organist Charl es Paul gets musical cues from director through 
head-phones. In lower photo, the director, Antl1ony M. Leeder, gives the 
"on-tli.e-uir" signal from his vantage point in control booth. 
,veird stories, fantastic plots and 
blood-curdling action are all blended 
together by tl1e best write.rs of mys-
tery drama to Jlllake the new program. 
Murder at Midnight, a top mystery 
fearure for the summer months. Spon-
sored by Hacker's Ale, the program 
is presented each Friday at 9:00 p. m. 
over WCSH, Portland. 
Director of tl,is exciting new pro-
gram is Anthony M. Leader, well-
known in network circles for his 
handling of Rudio Reader's Digest, 
You Make News, and other popular 
radio shows. 
.\,!any of radio's leading actors and 
actresses have been placed under con-
tract to appear on the weekly, half-
hour show. Berry Kroeger of Big 
Story fame, Raymond Morgan of 
Thjs Is Your FBI and the popular 
Betty Caine all will appear on the 
progran1S. 
Some of the unusual stories to be 
heard during the first 13-week cycle 
of the program include: "The Dead 
Hand,'" "Nightmare," "The Man Who 
Died Yesterday," "Terror Out of 
Space" and "The Creeper." Plots 
range from tl1e supernatural and 
psychological suspense to ghost 
soorics and blood-thirsty murders. 
Organist and musical director is 
the widely-known musician, Charles 
Paul. 
Maine listeners, who enjoy the 
artistry of a well-produced radio mys-
tery, will get added pleasure this sum-
mer by listening each Friday at 9:00 
p. m .. to Murder at Midnight, over 
WCSH. 
'"Getting away from it all' during 
the current vacation · season, WLBZ 
muscial director Norm Lamben will 
bask along tl1e beautiful shores of 
Moosehead Lake. Announcer Eddie 
Owen of vVLBZ will seek downcast 
atmosphere in the vicinity of Lubec, 
Me. Irving Hunter, the Bangor sta-
tion ·s program director, will post a 
new address on Maple Street (Ban-
gor). 
Religion Important 
In WLBZ Schedule 
Station WLBZ, Bangor, prides itself 
on a well-rounded schedule of daily 
programs. Program director Irving 
H unter says that news, drama, music, 
~ports, religion :md other program~ 
ir- the public rnterest ::.nd for the pub-
lic's entertainment are all presented 
over WLB-Z. Religion, he says, holds 
an important place io tl1e station's 
regular schedule. 
1n cooperation with the Bangor-
Brewer Council of Churches, each 
Sunday morning the services of a 
member church are presented at 11:05. 
For the month of September, the ser-
vices will be broadcast from the 
Second Congregational Church in 
Brewer and the sermons will be de-
livered by cl1e Rev. Chesley H. Laite. 
These Sunday programs are suple-
menced during the week by Monday 
and Friday devotional services which 
are also presented under the auspices 
of the Bangor-Brewer Council. They 
are heard at 9: 15 a. m. 
August Quiz Answers 
1. AJI. Approximately ~very-
thing mentioned is SO years old. 
2. Wh«.-n he or she becomes 21 
years of age. 3. B'eceuse it 
grows in clusters somewhat like 
clusters of grapes. 4. Ethel 
Barrymore's real name j5 Blytble. 
6. Habeas corpus means inves-
tigating whether or not a per-
son is unlawfully detained. 7. 
Th:~ soap would les t longer if 
you ,nlternated between cakes. 8. 
Hot water is lighter. 9. The dog 
pants. T he river skirts th,e 
town . 10. It would be ubsolut~-
ly correct to say, "Bob Hawk 
broedcasted his program lest 











Only SPEED QUEEN 
Gives you Al.L 
These Features! 
Bowl-Shf'P.ed Tub for 
faster, cleaner washing 
action. 
Doi,ble-W alled Tub 
keeps water hot through-
out entire washing. 
Tangle-Proof ...4gitator 
prevents clothes from 
tangling. 
Streamlined Steel Chassis 
Construction protects 
nib from stress, strain. 
Rubber-Motmted Me-
chanism eliminates vi-
bration and noise. 
Mechanism Permanently 





Highest quality Baked 
Enamel Finish. 
Backed by the Porty 
Years of _gp_erience of 








Ralph T. Gordon 
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SPEED QUEEN DEALERS 
FAIRFIELD, MAINE 
Lawry Brothers Company 
FRYEBURG, MAINE 
Trott's Hardware & Variety Store 
GARDINER, MAINE 
Wheeler Bros. Inc. 
THIS portable Speed Queen Ironer 
will save you hours and hours of 
ironing board drudgery - it will do 
all your ironing in less than half the 
time, while you are comfortably seated. 
Equipped with foot " press" control -
thermostat - pilot light - and dual 
pressure support. Roll is 22 inches. 
Built by the world's largest manufac-





Hodge's Appliances·, Inc. 
Oren Hopper's Sons, Inc • 
WATERVILLE, MAINE 
Silver Street Service Station 
WESTBROOK, MAINE 
Robert G. Fortin, Furniture 
TO THE MAINE BROADCASTER PORTL.AND PU BLIC 
PORTLAN0,3 , 
LI BRARY 2 Sec. 579, P. L . & R. 
I wish to renew my subscription for-
0 One Year • SOc 
O Two Years • $1.00 
ME. 
Portland Public Libracy 
U. S . POSTAGE 
PAJD ., 
11ortland, Maine 
Permit No. 1009 
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\ \ "hen it·, t heater time 011 Broad-
\1 n,·. ir"s thearer time 011 the air too 
,;,1ch Thursday night at 8: 30 o"clock. 
That·s ,vhen Leonard Sillman's N ew 
f aces of 1948 is heard on ;s;-BC, 
t hrnu!{h \VCSH , \\"RDO and \\"LJ3Z. 
It is i1eanJ as a summer-series in t he 
rime-spot of the George Burns-Gracie 
A lien program. 
New Faces is one of the few Broad-
way ren1cs m he transported to radio 
wirh irs formub uriclrnnged· Like 1ts 
prototypes un the ,cage, it is a pro-
g ram of nicals, l>rchcstral music nnd 
dialogue, written especially fur ,·ach 
,how. 
NEW FACES- These three lovli .. ~ are amon)! the musical wits who present 
the weekly radio revue, New Faces of 1948. The gals who s ing and act. 
ure le ft 10 right ) E leanor J on'.es, June Carroll and Marilyn Day. 
The sicuarions arc broad comedy Old T• M• J 
p resented in a satiric 1·ein. Sil.Iman, - }file lllStre S 
whu acts a~ host. prcscncs the cast at G R d R } 
the beginning and end of each broad- et a io CViVa 
cast• and incroduces rhe special guest 
at the incermission. Other than that, A new program which combines 
1he sketch<:$ are offered witho ut in- two mp types of show business- the 
t<:rruption for credits. rnin~rrel show and the re,·uc-is now 
T wo members of the casr, George heard un :-.:BC'~ three .\ laine srntions 
Hall and Jnnc Car ro ll, arc writers as each \\"cdncsday at 8:00 p. m. lt's 
well as acrors, and sen ·e on the writ- the >."ational .\linscrels, a half-hour 
ing staff o f the production. The prugrnm fcaruring an all--:-.;cgro cast. 
other writers are James Shelton, Luck,· :\lillindcr, famous band-
Ar ~hur Siegel and Jeff Bailey. leader, ·handles the musical porrions 
Sillman long has made a specialty of of the show w rih a 15-piccc orchestra. 
presenting professional bur unexploii- \ lilljnder also acts as the show·s in-
ed ralcnr, and uses such a group here terlucuror. Song stylist Ella f.itzgernld. 
tu make a stock company o f regular The rcgul~r cast includes Annistccn 
1H:rfQm1ers for -:-.;ew Faces of 19-¼8. .-\lien, rncahst ; Rull \loose Jackson, 
Nelson Eddy Heads 
Music Hall Cast 
In addition co Miss Carroll, H all and specialty songster. and Paul Brcc ken-
~1l'T1 h.imself, "'l'.lrey arc £le:llior--"r.wge; wlllladeer. -~-1,e---Feo,_ 'Fmtcs - -
Jnnes, Jack \ Vill iams Frank ,\ l ilton handle the harn10111es, complimented 
Jay Presson and Gene 'i\hrt:in. Singe; by d1l' Hall Sisters. Comedienne 
1\forilyn Day is a frequent guest. Jacloc_ .\ table~· rounds ~ut_ the cast. 
.Allen Roth and his orchestra prO\·ides . annnal ,\ h nstrells w ill 111rroduc~ a 
rhc music for the show. guest scar each week. Such artists 
as Bill Robinson, Louis Jordan, the 
Charlie i\ lcCarchy has been a real 
person co his NBC listeners for a long 
rime, and, on the Swedish ljner Stock-
holm, the precedent remained un-
broken. Charlie ,ha'd his name print• 
cd nn the ship's passenger .list as 
Charles ''Axel'' .\lcCarthY. He oc-
cupied Suite 29 on the ; hip, wh ich 
\ook him and i\lr. and l\Irs. Edgar 
Bergen to Sweden rhis summer. 
Ink Spots, Louis Armsrrong and other 
headliners wi ll appear on the pro-
gran,. 
The show will l,e heard through 
A ugu~'t 25 in the r egular time-spot of 
A DAY In the Life (If Dennis Day. 
Check your subscription to The 
.\ la inc Br.iadcaste r 110\\". It it expires 
this month, r enew it at once. Don"t 
miss a single issue. 
I 
I 
BANGOR BAKING COMPANY -
12 Noon 
---time for the 
''l{orn l{ohh]ers'' 
* WLBZ - Bangor 
Lieten to the craziest 15 minutes in radio! 
Hear the "Kobblers·• make rhythm with 
auto horns, washboards, stove pipe, water 
pipe, and anything they can lift! Ifs one 
of Maine's oldest continuous radio pro• 
grams--11ponsored by the bakers o f . . .. 
MOTHER'S 
Enriched White Bread 
Sold by Independent Grocers 
Nelson Eddy 
If 1',clson Edd,·, singing star of 
:-JBCs Kraft ,\ lusic H;II summer 
series (Thursday, 9:00 p. 111.), ' had 
realized his boyhood ambitio1) , he pro-
bably would be threatening the 
laurels of Gene Krupa and Buddy 
Rich codav. 
Fur Eddy, whose laurels many an 
aspiring young singer today might 
hope to threaten, preferred to beat 
rnnes om with drumsticks rathcr than 
sing them when he was a lad in gram-
mar school. 
Toda\', the famous baritone shows 
suspici,Jns o f becoming the country's 
leading mellophone virtuoso. The 
mellophonc has been Edd,· ·s fa,·orite 
musical inst rument since he happened 
upon one of rhcsc oversized French 
horns at a rehearsal lase year and 
tried co play it. H e became so en-
amoured of the cumbersome instru-
ment that he arranged to rent one on 
a monthly basis. Evcnrually, his co-
workers presented him with a gold-
plated mcUophone of his own. His 
c hief accomplishment on said instru-
ment to date is a Starr.ling rendition of 
his own musical crademark-''Short-
nin' Bread." 
The singer was horn in P ro,·idence, 
R. I., bur started his professional 
career in Philadelphia- first as a news-
paperman and then as a singer. H e 
made his grand opera debut in 1924 
in the role of Tonio in the Philadel-
phia Ci,·ic Opera Company's produc-
rion Pagliacci. A screen star since 
1931, he now limjcs his acti,·itcs ro 
c•mcert and radio work-. 
,\ laine folks can hear this top sum-
mer show T hursdays at 9:0(J p. m. 
on:r \YCSH , \\"R DO and \YLBZ. 
Phil Johnson Accepts Position 
On Boston University Faculty 
Phil Johnson. production manager 
of \\ ·csH for the past 1$ munths. ha~ 
resigned his position to become direc-
to r of speech ,It Bosron Uni1·ersitr\ 
Collegl' of Pr,1crical Arts and Lcrccrs. 
Jo hnson al,o "ill reach a course in 
radio technique ac Tufrs Collc({c, He 
\\"ill assume his ne\\" rl11tic>s \\'ith rhe 
opening of the college year t his fall. 
. .\ graduate of Tufts, J ohnson 
started his ca reer in radio at \\'CSH 
in Portland, after ha1·ing \\'ritten and 
produced se\"Cral college programs. 
l)uring t he war, he left the Po-rrland 
station ro become a staff member of 
\\ 'H EB, Portsmouth, N. H. Later, 
he joined 1he staff of the Yankee ~cr-
" :urk in Bosrun, speciali~.ing in spe-
cial c1·encs broadcasting. This Aair 
for on-tht-sccne reporting finalh· took 
him to \\'H DH. Boston, ll"he~c fur 
se, ·eral months he did wire-recorded 
news reporting, working out of rhc 
\\"HDH-Hcrnld-Travclcr news room. 
Shonk afrl'r the close of \\"orld 
\\ ·ar 11. ·J ohnson accepted a teaching 
position ,at Caribou. ,\ le., but his past 
association wirh radio rook him to 
\\' AG,\I, Presque Isle. where he pre-
sented sen.'rnl new~ and special evencs 
hrnadcasts as a side-line. 
;\"early rn u years ago, he came to 
Porrland, 1\ here \\'CSH placed him 
\>11 its staff as production mnnagcr. 
During his tenure at the Portland 
staritJn, Jo hnwn has been heard 1111 
se1·cral out~tanding broadca~t~. H is 
eye-\\ imes~ reports of the October 
forest fixes in :\Jaine were amon.i:t the 
most nnd, yet factoal bmadc:1sts e,·er 
put un the :i"ir. He covered rlw fires in 
wurhl'rn .\ lame. prm iding ~t" n·ral 
radio scoops at Kmnebunkpon. Ly • 
man, \Yatcrbnru and Brownfield. · 
H e produced ~cveral educational 
programs ar ,,·csH. including the 
,·ocation.il-training feature, Scace of 
\"our Furnre. 
Johnson i, currently prnducriun 
manager of the Dr. f. Q., J r. Program, 
which originates in Porrland for the 
:-.'BC net\\"ork. 
Phil J oh nson 
Radio Listening Post 
Added To News Room 
The ad dition of new super-receiv-
ing equipment ac \\ 1 .BZ's news room 
no\\ enables the srnff tu pick op news 
tips from the State Police and other 
agencies whic h use radio communica-
tions. 
. .\ nc\\' HalJicrafter short-wa,•e r e-
cciycr has hccn installed so thnt n~ws. 
per~onncl can monitor all hroadca~t-
ing channels. 
fhe set i~ c-apahlc uf picking up 
sie:nals from short wa1·e stations in all 
p;rts of tlu· world. ;'\C\\ s edicor }t'e 
bn,n i fending tht" .. rctei, er tl~eful in r 
moniroring ,rnre and ciry polfrc radio 
sracions for ne,n tips. 
Srnrvtcller :-.:clson Olmsted is still 
chuckiing abour a l<:tter he received 
from one of hi~ listeners. She wr ote 
and asked him ho"· a ccrcain story 
IJe read on the air had ended. Seems 
she had been listening to his program 
" ·hen her e:-qwctcd bab~- arril'ed. and 
consequcntl~·. ne,·cr heard the end of 
rhe ston·. 
REDUCE MEAL COSTS 
.• . Snoe Oft~n 
Tlii, Deliciou BEEF STEW 
H erc's a meal superbly combining 
New Eng)and t hrift w;th the un-
surpaS$ed goodness of New England 
cookery ... B & M Old-Fashioned 
BEEF STEW. It's wonderfully 
good, wonderfully "8tisfying w;th 
an extra-large amount of selected 
beef chunks, choice potatOC$, car-
r ots, balanced s easonings, all 
drenched in flavorful, rich sauce. 
This "light-on-your-food-budir:ct" 
meal comes "hand m ade" for you 
from famous B & M kitchens 
"Down Eas t" in Portland, M e. 
Another top-grade, low-coat mMl-
B•N Bric k -Oven BAKED BEANS 
LISTEN TO TONY AND JUANITA 
ctwork stars read The .\Jaine MONOAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1:30 P. M. 
BANGOR BAKING COMPANY Broadcaster. Among suhscribl'r s are 
scn,ral top-flight broadcasters. WCSH • WRDO e WLBZ 
